
COMMEROIAL. : MARINE,A delegate from Arkansas offered a sota stand at 101 and Dakota at 102 . Win-
ter wheat is harvested in the South and FOR THIS WEEK '

troversies between capital and labor;
Federal support to common schools; op-

poses sales of . grants of public lands to
corporations or foreigners; opposes civil
service; which creates caste of lif ;

--The.MorMiig Star.
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WILMINGTON .MARKET,
'

. STAB (OTtCE. juiy.io: 6 p.L,
SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market

was quoted steady at 23 cents' per gallon,' .

with sales of 250 casks at that price.
ROSINThe market was quoted firm

at 97T cents for Strained and $1 021 for
Good Strained, with sales as offered.

TAR The market was craoted firm at
$1 85 per bbl. .of 280 lbs, with sales at quch
tations. 1

- ' ' I
CRUDE ..TUJU'ENTINE-rTh- e market

was steady, with sales reported at, fl 00

for Hard and $1 85 for Virgin and Yellow
Dip. ;'..

' COTTON--T- he - market was - quoted
dull and nominal. No jsalea reported. The
following were.the official; quotations:
Ordinary . . . . . . . . ... .. of ,

" cenis ft id
Good Ordinary. ....... 11 : tt
Low Middling, lOf

'

it
Middling. ..... ... ."..-1- 1

ii tt
Good Middling.... .;., lli

OOWlBSTI MA UK K1.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
:

. Financial- - :

New York, July 10. Evening Sterling
exchange 483. . Money 1 per cent. Govern
ments firm; new four per cents ,119i;
new three per cents 99f. State bonds dull.

Commercial.

Cotton dull and easy; sales 46 bales; up
lands lie: Orleans 111c: consolidated net
receipts 903 bales; exports to Great Urt
tain 2,849 bales; to the continent bales;
to France 100 bales, Southern flour steady;

common to fair extra $3 504 60; good to
choice do S4 658 25. (Wheat spot ad
vanced closing easy: ungraded red
72(a921c: white southern $1 05; No. 2 red
July nominal at 95Jc. Corn spot l2c
higher; ungraded 4657c; No. 2, 601
BOic; July oeotc uats casn iichigher, closing steady; No. 2, 864c. Coffee

spot fair; Rio dull at $9 7501000; No.
7 Rio on spot S3 25; July S3 15. Sugar
firm and fairly active; centrifugal. 54c; St.
Croix 5c; Manzanilia 5 c; Martinique
4c; fair to good refining 4 15--1 65 1-- 1 6c ;
refined firm; C 5f5ic; extra C 5lMc:
white extra C 61a6ic; yellow 5a5ic:'
mould A 6i7c; off A 65c: standard A 64c
confectioners A cut-loaf and crushed
77tC ; powdered 71a7c ; granulated
6 r5-16a7- c. Molasses quiet. Rice firm.
Cotton seed oil crude 31c; refined 3641c
Rosin steady. . Spirits turpentine steady at
31c Fork steady; old mess on spot S15 25

15 50; middles firm; long clear 81c. . Lard
opened 2025 points higher, closing with a
reaction of 11 point; western steam on spot
S7 40. irreights to Liverpool steady; cotton

d; wheat 4d.
uotton net receipts oz Dales; gross re

ceipts 62 bales. Futures closed barely
steady ; sales of 41,000 bales at the following
quotations: juiy iu.08iu.uuc; August
10.99U.00c; September 10.8710.88c;
October 10.5310.54c; November and
December 10.3910.40c; January 10.47
10.48c; February 10.5910.60c; March
au. nyjio. ec; Apru iu.oiu.oc

Chicago, July 10. Flour dull. Wheat
unsettled and closed llic above yester- -
dav: July 79i0i8Olc Corn excited and
opened $c higher and closed 2c higher;
July 481519c. Oats firm and ic higher :
July 28j29c. Pork firmer and averaging
a trine mgner; casn si 7 UU18 UU; July
$22 2623 50. Lard steady ; cash $7 G0
7 75; July siu au. liuitc meats in fair de
mand shoulders-$- 5 90;- - short rib $7 80;
snort clear so 4U. w nisKey SI 10.

St. Louis, July 10. Flour unchanged.
Wheat higher and less active; No. 2 red
861c for new; 83fgl84fc July. - Corn firm
and higher at 4445tC cash; July 441
451c Oats firmer at 80c cash ; 261261c
juiy. provisions mgner and slow. Wnia--

key steady.
Bavanhah, Qa., July 10. Spirits tur

pentine quiet at 28c bid; sales 100 bbls.
Rosin firm at $1 001 05; sales 110 bbls.

Chabxeotow, 8. C, July 10. Spirits
turpentine quiet at 28ic bid. Kosm nomi
nal strained and good strained $1 00.

COTTON SIARKJETS.

Br Telegraph to the Morning Star.
July 10. Galveston, nominal at 10c

net receipts 2 bales; Norfolk, quiet at 10c
ne; receipts 121 bales; savannah, nominal

at lOfc net receipts 22 bales; New Orleans,
ouu at lUjc net receipts 95 bales ; Mobile,
nominal at 11c net receipts 2 bales; Mem-
phis, quiet at 11c net receipts 43 bales:
Augusta, jdull and nominal at 102c net re-
ceipts 48 bales; Charleston, nominal at 10jc

net receipts 8 bales. ,

FOREIGN SI1BKETS. '

IBr Cable to the Morning Stat 1

- London, July 10, 5 P. M. Spirits turpen-
tine on spot dull at 23s 6d ; July and Au-
gust delivery dull at 23s 6d; September and
December delivery dull at 24s.

Cotton Gins.
gEND FOR CIRCULAR OP THE LTJMMER'S

COTTON GINS. This GIN has the Patent Benter

Attachment.
GILES MURCHISON,lytf 88 A 40 Mnrohison Block.

"How many things by season season'd are
To their right praise and true perfection!" !

NOW IS THE TIME THAT LEMON JUICE IS
popular, as well as beneficial. To get

it served up deliclously call at
. BRIGGS' PHARMACY, i

N. W. Cor. Front & Market fits.
Full line of Pare Drags, Toilet Goods and Pat-e- nt

Medicines. j jyetf '

Star Saloon i

JS THE PLACE TO GET THE VERT FINEST
SHRIMPS to be fennd In the city. Also, WINKS,
LIQUORS, CIGARS and TOBACCO. Call and be
convinced. - .

. GEO. F. HERBERT,
Ian 1 tf ; Proprietor. '

Land Plaster,

resolution abrogating and discontinuing la
uture the - "two-thira- s ' ui m uumi- -

nation of candidates for rresiaeni anu
' 'Vice-President- .'

Cochrane. "Of N. x , moved to lay uie
resolution on the table, charactenzmg it as

revolutionaryfproposition. v
Abbett. of r. J.. said it was aosuru ior

this Convention to attempt to make rules
or the next Convention and he moved to

postpone the resolution indefinitely, v ,

Mr. uoenran withdrawing ma muuuu
the question was taken and tne motion io
postpone indefinitely was carried. '

At 8 p. m.Mr. Morrison, oi in., cnair- -

man oi me committee on rwjauiunuuo,
stepped to the platform to present' me re-

port of that committee. His appearance was
greeted with cheers.- - The Platform was
read by one of the reading clerks. -

. .

" The' Platform of the Democratic party
of the Union, through its representatives
in National Convention assembled, recog-
nizes that as the nation grows older new
issues are born of ' time and progress,, and
old issues perish; but the fundamental
principles of Democracy, approved by the
united voice of the people, remain, and
will ever remain as the best and only secu-
rity for the continuance of free govern
ment The preservation oi me personal
rights of alii citizens before the law, the
reserved rights of the States, and the su
premacy of the Federal government witn-i- a

the limits of the constitution will ever
form the true basis of our liberties, and can
not be surrendered without destroying that
balance of right and power which enables
the continent to be developed in peace ana
social order to be maintained by means of
local But it is indispensa
ble for the practical application ana en-

forcement of these fundamental principles
that the government should not always be
controlled by one political party. A fre--L
quent change of administration is necessa
ry; otnerwise, aouses grow, ana me gov--.

eminent, instead or being carnea on ior
the general welfare, becomes an instrumen-
tality for imposing burdens on the many
who are governed for the benefit of the
few. who govern. Public servants thus
become arbitrary rulers. This is now the
condition of the country, and hence,,
a change is demanded. The Republican s

party, so far as principle is concerned,
is a reminiscence: in practice it is an or
ganization for enriching those who control
it. The frauds and jobbery which have
been brought to light in every department
of the government are sumcxent to nave
called for reform within the Republican.' 11 J Tl 1pany, yei r moae, maue ivciuess f uv
long possession of .power, have suc-
cumbed to its corrupting influence
and have 1 placed in nomination a
ticket against which the independent por-
tion of the party are in open revolt. There-
fore, a change is demanded. Such "a
change was alike necessary in 1876, but the
will of the people was then' defeated by
fraud. The change demanded by the peo-

ple was defeated by the lavish use of
money, contributed by unscrupulous con-
tractors and shameless jobbers, who had
bargained for unlawful . profits or for high
offices. 'The Republican party, during its
legal, its stolen, and its bought tenures of
power, ha3 steadily decayed in moral
character and political capacity. Its plat
form promisses are now me last of its past,
failures. It demands the restoration of
our navy ; it has squandered hundreds of
millions to create a navy that does not ex-
ist. It calls upon Congress to remove the
burdens under which American ship-
ping has j been depressed; it passed
and has continued these burdens. It'professes a policy of reserving public
lands for small holdings by actual settlers;
it has given away the people's heritage,, un-
til' now for railroads and non-reside- nt

aliens, individual and corporate, possess a
larger area than that of all of our farms be-
tween the two seas. It professes preference
for free institutions; it organized and tried
to legalize! control of State elections by
federal troops. It professes a desire to ele-
vate labor; it has subjected American work-
ing men to the competition of, convict and,
imported contract labor. It professes grati-
tude to all who were disabled or who died
in the war; leaving widows and orphans;
it left to the Democratic House of Repre-
sentatives the first effort to equalize both
bounties and pensions. ; It proffers a pledge
to correct the irregularities of our tariff ;
it created land has continued them. Its
own tariff commission confessed the need
of more than 20per cent reduction; its
Congress gave a reduction of less than 4
percent It professes protection of Ame-
rican manufacturers; it has subjected them
to an' increasing .flood of manufactured
goods and hopeless competition with manu- -

' . .m m. - - .s i -
ittciuruig oauoas, doi one or wnicn taxes
raw material. . i

The platform further pledges the Demo
cratic party to revise the tartff in a spirit
of fairness to all interests. In. making a
reduction iiftaxes, it is not proposed to in-
jure any domestic industries. All taxation
shaa oe lJUJUeu to the rth'iUireiaentS CI u
economical government. It favors the re-
peal of all: laws restricting the free actidr

.
1 t i 1.oi iaoor; relieves mat puoiic lanus

shouid be kept as - homesteads for
actual settlers; that the government should
care for and improve the Mississippi river;
instead of the Republican party's British
policy, demands in behalf of the American
Democracy an American policy. .

We denounce the Republican partv for
having failed to relieve the people from the
corrupting war taxes which have paralyzed
business, crippled industry and deprived
labor of employment and just reward. The
Democracy pledges itself to purify -- the
administration from corruption, . to re-
store economy, to revive respect , to
law and to reduce taxation to the low
est limit ' consistent with a due regard
to the preservation of the faith of the na
tion to itsicreditors and pensioners. Know-
ing full well, however, that legislation af-
fecting occupations of - the people should
be cautious and ' conservative in method :

not in advance - of public opinion, but re-
sponsive to its demands, the Democratic

arty is pledged to revise the tariff in
spirit bf fairness 1 to all interests:

but in making the reduction, it is not pro-
posed to injure any domestic industries,
but rather to promote their healthy growth.
From the foundation . of this government
the taxes! collected at the custom house
have been the chief source of federal reve
nue. Such they must continue to be.
Moreover, many industries have come to
rely upon legislation for successful eon
tinuancej so that any . change of the
law must he every step regardful
of .thei - labor : and capital thus
involved The process . of reform
must be subject in execution to this plain
dictate of justice all taxation shall be
limited to the requirements of an economi-
cal government; Necessary reduction in
taxation can and must be effected without
depriving American labor of the ability to
compete successfully with foreign Tabor
and without imposing lower rates of dutv
than will be ample to cover any increased
costs of production which may exist in con- -

8equncee.oi higher rate oi wages prevailing
in this country. Sufficient revenue to pay all
expenses of the Federal Government,
economically administered, including- - pen-
sions. Interest and principal of the public
debt can .be got under our - present' system
or taxation from custom house taxes
on fewer ) imported ; articles, - bearing
the heaviest oh articles of luxury and bear-
ing lightest on articles of necessity. We,
therefore, denounce the abusea of the ex-
isting tariff, and subject to the preceding
limitation, we demand that Federal taxa-
tion shall be exclusively for public "pur-
poses and shall not exceed the needs of
mo government, economically adminis-
tered, i ' ,4 ; . i :; :: :

- Butler's mmbrity report declares mat
customs duties must he carefully adjusted
to promote American enterprise and indus
try- - ana foster American labor: fa.
vors a labor tribunal :to . settle con--

will soon be cut in its Northern belt , It
sustains the promise of - the previous . re-
port. The average of condition is 94 j one
point higher than in June arid the same as
in the May report. Winter wheat covers
an area of about 27 million acres, and un
less threshing records should prove disap
pointing or jnjury result in stack, me out-
come would exceed 850,000,000 bushels of
winter wheat . - -

The condition of bar lev is good, averag
ing 89 against 97 last July. -

uats averages 98. .Last year at mis
date 99. 1

Excessive production and low price of
potatoes in 1883 has caused a reduction of
'6 per cent in the area. . The condition is
gOOd. ' A

A large increase, amounting to nearly 1U
percent, has been made in the area of UK
bacco. r

; caoLRRjL:
Deaths ax Toulon and Blarellle-Re- -

port from V. 8. Consul Mason.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.l j '

WASHnraTOir. July 10. Secretary " of
Btate has received from tne
uonsui at Marseilles the following telegram :

The situation at Toulon is uhchanged-r- l4
to 17 cholera deaths daily. At Marseilles
it is worse; the deaths since Friday, inclu
sive, were 7, 11, 15. 25. 23 and 23. Last
night 22 in twelve hours. No emigration
to the States is reported.

Mabsetixes- - July 10. There ' were 25
deaths from cholera here last evening.

TouLONJuly 10. The number of deaths
from cholera here last evening - was ten.
One of the victims was the Lady Superior
of the Sisters of Charity.

Touioar. July 10. Several French doc
tors here, reject Dr. Koch's views in regard
to cholenu They insist that inoculation of
a number of animals with Asiatic microbes
failed to give them cholera.

Marseilles. July i 10. Twenty-si- x

deaths from cholera occurred here to-da- y.

Paris. July 10. Two cases of cholera
are reported from Transylvania; "

A ship from Marseilles arrived to day at
Port Mabon, capital of the Spanish Island
of Minorca, in the Mediterranean, with
three cases of cholera on board. One of
the patients has since died. A refugee
from Marseilles to day died at Nimea, in
France, of cholera. f . - .

WASHINGTON.

An Assessment Directed to be Levied
n Snarenolders of the marine

National Bank of Row Tork. .

l 4Pt Telegraph to the Morning Star.J
WAsmiraToir, July 10 The Comp

troller of . ; the Currency . to-da- y directed
that an assessment of 100 per cent be levied
on the shareholders of the Marine National
Bank of New York. , This action is taken
under the provisions of Section 5151 of the
Revised, Statutes, making shareholders or.
a National Banking Association individ
ually and equally responsible for contracts,
debts and engagements of the association
to the extent of their stock therein. It is
estimated that about 80 per cent of the
assessment will be collected

THE MAILS.
The mails close and arrive at the City Pos

Office as follows;
CLOSE.

Northern through malls, fast 7:80 P. M
Northern through and war mails. . 8:00 A. M
Raleigh :45 P. M. e 8s00 A. X.
Hails for tbe N. (J. RaUroad. and

routes supplied therefrom including
A & N. C. Railroad, at...730P. M. 68KW A M.

Southern mails for all points South,
daily... 8M P.M.

Western mails (C. C. Railway) daily
(except Sunday) 6:45 P.

All points between Hamlet and Raleigh 6:45 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Rail

road 8.-0- P.M.
Mails for points between Florence and

Charleston 8:00 P. M.
Fayetterille, and offices on Cape Fear

River. Tuesdays aiid Fridays 1) P.M.
FayettevUle, via C. C. R. R., daily, ex

cept Sundays 6:45 P.M.
Onslow C. IL and interniediate offices.

Tuesdays and Fridays
SmithvUle mails, by steamboat, daily

(except Sundays). saopM.
Mails for Easy Hill, Town Creek, Shal- -

lotte and Litue River, Tuesdays andFridays . 6O0 A M
Wrightsvule daily at 8,30 A. M

IOFEN FOR DELIVERY.
Northern thro' and way mails 7) AM.
Southern mails ....... 7.80 AM.
Carolina Central Railroad ;. . 8:45 AM

Stamp Office open from 7.80 A. M. to 6 P.M.
Money Order and . Register Department open
8KX) A. M. to 5:30 P. M. i!

MaQs collected from street boxes from busi
ness portion of city at 5 AM., 1150 A.M. and 5:30
P.M.; from other parts of the city at 5 P.M.

General delivery open from T A.M; to G.00 P.M.
aaJ ou Bardays from 8:30 to-9:3- A. M.

Carriers vleli srery open fn Sonday from 80 to
9:30 A.M.

Railroad time. 75th meridian, ;l

f iTROYAUKOSKfJ

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of norftv.

strength and wholesomeness. More eoonomicai
than ordinary kinds, und cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlfincan. i

Wholesale, by ADRIAN &VOLLERS.noy 84 lv , nrm too or frm ,j 4s nav 84 ,

- i...r

Groceries. . Groceries.

ys ARB CONSTANTLY REPLENISHING eur

LARGE STOCK OF GROCERIES, and now offer,

at Wholesale, at prices to suit the times : "

' "
MEAT. FLOUR. COFFEE, SUGAR,

MOLASSES, MEAL, CORN. HAT,

i SALT, LIME, CASE & CAN GOODS,

nOOP lEON, BUNGS and GLUE. ;

jNew and Second-Han- d COTTON GINS, f '

- Agents for Wilson, Chllds A Co's FAMOUS
''

HICKORTWAGON& - ;;; i
EERCTINER A CALDER BROS.,'

Jy.atf Wumtogton, N. C.

'Port Almanac July 11, l.

Sun Rises. . .-
-.

5.21 A M.
Bun Bets. . . V. . - i . . . .n i . . . . . . 7.80 P M.
High Water at Bmithville. . . . 9.04 Morn.
High.Water" at Wilmington. . 12.04 Morn.
Uay's-- Liengtn.. I4h. 09m.

ARRIVED.
Stmr Passport, Harper, Bmithville, mas

ter.. . ,

Stmr; Louise, iWoodsides, Bmithville.
master. i '

Stmr River Queen, Bagley, Fayetteville,
master. v .

Btmr John Dawson. Black.' Point
Caswell, R P Paddison.

SchtSnow Storm. Bell Little River.' S
8, naval stores to W I Gore.

Schr Argyle, Bell. 1 Lock wood s Folly.
shingles to D L Gore.

CLEARED.
Stmr Passport, Harper, Smithv.ule, mas

ter. ,!:: ;

Stmr Louise, Woodsides, Smithville,
master., Stmr River Queen, Bagley, Fayetteville,
master. -

Schr Show Storm. Bell. Little River. S
C, W I Gore.

Schr Argyle. Bell. Lockwood's Folly. D
L Gore.

MARINE DIRECTORY,

LUtofVeiielf In tne Port ofWUmlne
ton, N. CU, July 11, 1884 ;

(This list does not embrace vessels under 60 tons. I

BABQUES.
Emilie (Ger.), 419 tons, Schultz, ,

r , ifi reschau Westermann
Eliza Oalton (Br.), 436 tons.Starkey, ,

f Jraterson, Jjowmne & Co
Richard (Ger.V 463 tons. Paske.

Geo Davis (Br.), 643 tons, Macomber,
u : Alex Bprunt & Son

Ala (.Nor.), 459 tons, Andersen.
it CP Mebane- -

Der Wanderer (Ger.), 229 tons, Stuebling,
JS Feschau Us Westermann

Konigin Augusta (Ger.). 460 tons. Wilde.
iS JresncautiS Westermann

Lydia Feschau (Ger.). "368 tons. Bremers.
. m fescnau as Westermann

BRIGS.
Amykos (Nor.). 234 tons, Hblstad,

Ur Mebane
SCHOONERS.

John RFell, 354 tons, Loveland,
tteo iiarnss s Co

Alice Tarleton, 243 tons, Preetley.
: . iHH liarker & Co

John P Kelsey, 189 tons. Steelman.
i Ueo Harass & Co

E H Cornelly, 356 tons, Crocker,
J2 tt Barker & Co

Llat of Vessels Up, Cllared.or Sailed
tor this Port.

The following vessels are mentioned in the
New York-- Maritime Register as being np and
ciearea ior wis port ;

: BAROTJES.
Agder (Nor.), 455 tons, Flags tadt, from Hull May

17. '
Deodata (Nor ). 873 tons, Andersen, from Ham- -

Dnrgdnne 1st.
Frey (Nor.), 281 tons, Halvorsen, at Liverpool

MavSl. a '

Gibraltar (Nor.), 496 tons, Tonnesen, from Eot- -
ceraam dune 4.

Battle IL dir.), 403 tons, Cochran, from Hull June
Lucy & Paul (Ger.), 328 tons, Andries, from Stet- -

imdune ax
Orion (Nor.), 833 tons, Clausen, from Stettin May

13E. i- -

Texas (Ger.). 591 tons. Loof. at Hambnr? Mav 13
Verein (Ger.). 453 tons, Jancke, from Hamburg

Black Walnnt.

VfEW. AND HANDSOME STYLES IN SOLID
J--l Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Wardrobes,
Bookcases Sideboards, Extension Tables. Fur-
niture of - every description 10 per cent, lower
than ever. 40 yards Fancy Matting for $6.00.

BEHRENDS & MONROE,
S. E. Cor. Market and 2nd Sts.,

Jy 6tf Wilmington, N.C.

Window Shades.
jqT!WeSTOCE: OF TRANSPARENT AND OTHER

styles, all new. Also, new arrivals of Parlor,
Chamber and Dining Room Furniture. Call and
examine prices and terms.

D. A SMITH.
Jy 6 tf Furniture Dealer, No, Front St.'.

The Central Protestant
WEEKLY RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY NEWSApaper and he Organ of the Methodist Pro tea

tant Church in North Carolina, is published at
Greensboro, N. C.

Terms, $3 00 per annum, in advance.
The eligibility of its location, the number and

activity of its agents, and the constantly increas-
ing demand for it among the mere solid classes of
readers In various sections, give the CENTRAL
PROTESTANT peculiar claims upon the patron-
age of the advertising public. Terms very favor --

ble. . Consult your business interest, and address
the editor

J. L. MICHAUX,
, . Greensboro, N. C.

HOETH CAROLINA RESUMES.
"One of the most useful series of descriptive

books ever published about any State. " ifk
ton Post. ; "...

Hale's Industrial Series.
Two Volumes Now Beady.

I. Tbe Woods and Timbers of Nortb
Carolina. Curtls's, Emmons', and Kerr's
Botanical Reports; supplemented by accurate
County Reports of Standing Forests, and ' illus-
trated by an excellent Map of the State. : '

1 Volume 12mo. Clotl 273 pp., $1.25.
II. In tbe Coal and Iron Counties ofNortb Carolina. Emmons', Kerr's, Laid- -

' ley's, WOkes. and the Census Reports; supple- -'

mented by full and accurate sketches of the
Fifty-si- x Counties, and Map-o-f the State.

1 Volume 12mo Cloth, 425 pp.. S .50.
SoldbyaU Booksellers, or mailed postpaid

on receipts of the price, bf ' ,

B. J. HALE SON.

Pdbubhsbs, BOOKSXUiBBS JlKB Statiokxbs,
NEW YORK; ...

- OB
P. M. HALE. Publlaher, Raleigh, N. aoot2tf .

Xr BbSTONjPpST;'
THE OLD, INVINCIBLE AND THOROUGHLY
;. TRUE BLUE DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER.

The clean Family Newspaper of Massachusetts.
Containing the most complete news of any paper
in New England. . .7.. ,

The Boston Daily Post la especially noted for
Its reliable Commercial and Financial Features.

. ' SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
" " I

4 Daut One Year, SO; Six Months, $4.50; In adv-

ance.-?'. ' ..: t j -
Wnxw-Fbto- ats $LO0 per Year m advance;

Six Copies for $5.0e.T. , - -
', " CLUB RATES. ' ?" f ":

- Five or more to one address will be furnished
as follows : ' sj - ,v. - ,

DAILY POST at $8.00 per year, per copy; Ten
cqpies'for J7. 50 each, in advance. J

WEEKLY POST at $L0O per year per copy.
In Clubs of Five or more, one copy will be given
to the organizer of the Club. - ,

Bp8Dwtf j .:. ':':: J':'IJ
The Person Obtmty-News- ,

a
. ; Published at BOZBORO, N. & "' ' i 3

-- XV UtTAKEIL 4c GIBBONS,1
' Editors and Proprieton. .

The NEWS has the largest circulation of anpaper published or circulated in the fine tobacco
section of Nortb Carolina. - - - ...... 5
- Advertisiug rates, very liberaL : Subscription
StOOper year. ' . 1: t :

favors a law to regulate commerce and ,to
regulate rates for freight and passengers; J

endorses the issue of legal-tende- r currency
and opposes any interference with it

Butler said he came here .representing
15,000,000 men and demanded that their
rights find wants should be considered in
the question of taxation. It took the ma-
jority 136 hours to find out what they
wanted. How could his laboring men under-
stand what was meantt It was not plain
enough as to their rights and interests.
He asked them to read the tariff plank and
see if tiiey could tell what it meant? If it
meant protection Morrison was-to-o honest
to present it ' ". .

- Butler said the result of the election de-

pended on this plank; that it is- - the same
now a4 when it broke the back of the brave
soldier four years ago. :

Jttr. j Butler . finished " at 10.46 and Mr.
Converse, of Ohio, who followed, said that
all the! members of the sub-committ- were .

agreed upon the majority platform except
one. lit is understood that that one
Watterson. - - - :

Mr. jWatteraon next took the stand and
was received with cheers. He said that
the revenue plank was framed after long
and full discussion and was one- - upon
which all could stand.

Butier moved to add his report to the
majority report. Lost. .

The! majority report on platform was
adopted almost unanimously. -

A rqotion to proceed to ballot for a can-
didate for President was carried at 11.41
p. m; . '

On a motion to suspend, the rules and
take a recess till a call of States
was oirdered. .The motion was lost. :

: , T"1RS BAIXOT.

The roll call of States for ballot on candi
dates was again ordered:

Alabama Bayard 14, Cleveland 4, Mc-

Donald 1, Thurman 1.
Arkansas Cleveland 14.
California Thurman 16.
Colorado McDonald 5, Thurman 1.

: Connecticut Cleveland 12.
. Delaware Bayard 6. -

Florida Cleveland 8. ,
Georgia Bayard 12, Cleveland 10, Ran-

dall 2. .
Indiana McDonald 30.
Iowa Bayard 1, McDonald 1, Thurman

1. Cleveland 23.
Kansas Thurman 2. Bayard 5. Cleve

land 11. :

Kehtuckv Carlisle 26.
Louisiana Bavard 1. Hoadly 1, Cleve- -

landtl3. .

Maryland Bavard 10. Cleveland
Massachusetts Bayard 23, Cleveland 3,

Thurman 2.
Michigan Cleveland 14.
Minnesota Cleveland 14.
Missouri Cleveland 15.
Nebraska Cleveland 8.
Nevada Thurman 6.
New Hamosh ire Cleveland 8.
Nw Jersey Bayard 3, Cleveland 4, Ran

dall jll.
New York Cleveland 72.
North Carolina Bavard 22,
Ohio Thurman 24. Hoadly 21. Cleve

land; 1.
Oregon Bayard 4, Cleveland 2.
Pennsylvania Randall 55. Cleveland 5.
Rhode Island Bayard 2, Cleveland 6.
South Carolina Bayard 10, Cleveland 8.
Tennessee Thurman 9, Tilden 1, Mc

Donald 3, Bayard 8, Cleveland 2.
. Vermont Cleveland 8.

Virginia Cleveland 13. Bayard 9, Thur
man 1. McDonald 1.

Wisconsin Bayard 1, Carlisle 1, Mc
Donald 2, Thurman 3, Flower 4, Cleve
land 12 .

Ohio changed from Hoadly to Cleveland.
First ballot, official Bayard 170. Cleve

land 392, McDonald 58. Randall 78, Thur
man 88, Carlisle 27, Hoadly 3, Hendricks 1,
Tilden 1. Flower 4.

A motion was made to adjourn to 10.30
o'clock A. call of States was
ordered. The motion to adjourn was lost

A second motion, to adjourn to 10 o'clock
in the morning, was seconded by New
York and was carried.

1 CROP REPORTS.
1; .
h--

Exeeaalve Bain In tne Cotton Belt
' Corn In Good Condition A Large

Yield of Wbeat Proml-e- d Increase
Inj tne Area of Tobacco.

j CB7 Telegraph to the Horning Star.l
Washikgtoh, July 10. The reports of

the Department of Agriculture for July
relative to cotton, represent that rains'
have been excessive during June over the
entire breadth, temperature low, plants too
succulent and generally late for the season.
In some plices almost daily rains hare oc
curred for two or three weeks. The fields
arc, (necessarily grassy in some cases, plants
are mothered, and the aphis is becoming
.abundant. There is 6ome complaint of
shedding forms as the result of these
conditions. A statement received from
the Signal Service office shows that the
mean temperature for June was about three
degrees below normal at Wilmington, five
at Charleston and the interior, four, at
Charlotte and ten at Atlanta, Beyond the
Mississippi the depression was from one to
two degrees. . With seasonable weather
hereafter the condition will improve; with
drought following exposure of succulence
by clean cultivation, serious injury would
result There is nothing at present to ren
der a fair crop impossible, but the next
sixty days will b6 awaited with interest, if
not anxiety. There has been some plant
ing! in June, especially in Louisiana, where
overflows prevented seeding. The general
average of condition is one point lower
than in June 86 instead of 87. Last July.
it was

.
u ; . m , jaaa it was 92

but; in f 1881 it was 95, falling
tnereaner to oo in uctooer. The con
dition is generally highest in July, but
in 1880 and 1882 it was highest in August
The condition in Florida and Alabama re
mains as in June; in the Atlantic States.
Mississippi and Tennessee it has declined,
ana west oi me Mississippi it has advanced.
The averages are Virginia 87. North Caro
lina 87, South Carolina 93, Georgia 90, Flo
rida vv, Alabama U3, Mississippi 83, JuOuia-ian- a

74, Texas 80. - Arkansas 86. Tennes
see? 89, i , J,.;; ', -

The area in corn has increased about 2
per cent. The total are a will be between
69,000.000 and 70,000,000 acres. A few
States report a decrease Maine. Massachu
setts, New York. Louisiana and Minnesota.
There is a good degree of uniformity in the
increase oi the southern and central dis-
tricts. It is 5 per cent, in Iowa, 20 in Ne
braska and 30 in Dakota. ' There is also ah
increase on the Pacific coast. It is evident
that care has been taken in the selection of
seed, as there, is little complaint of failure
irom planting immature corn. Tne com
parison of the area with last year is as fol
lows in the principal States: New York 97,
Pennsylvania 100. Ohio 102. Michigan 102.
Kentucky 100, Tennessee 101, Indiana 102,
Illinois 100, Iowa 102. Missouri 105. Kan
sas 101, The season has been favorable for
planting and growth, except that large dis-
tricts have had too much rain and the
growth has been slow from low tempera
ture. : The crop is now generally healthy in
color and growing rapidly. The average of
condition is 96, and has been exceeded but
twice in July in" ten years in 1879 and
1880. It was 90 in 1881. 85 in 1882. and 88
in i 1883. The principal States' averages
are: New York 96, Pennsylvania 93, Michi-
gan 99, Ohio 93, Kentucky 90, Tennessee
vo,unaiana vi, iumois vv, lowa iuz, Mis
souri 98, Kansas 94. Nebraska 99. The
prospect iB most favorable in lowa, which
promises the best yield since 1879 and the
largest crop ever grown in the State.:

The condition of spring wheat is up
to the normal standard 100 the same as
in July last year, Wisconsin and Minne--

vFriday Mokncng, July 111884, a
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Completion of fce Call of State, for

i leldenal Candidate - Report of
ine committee on Resolutions A

Minority Report Submitted ly Ben
' Butler Adoption of tne Majority
; Report -- The First Ballot ror tne

Nomination. :'

LBy Telegrapli.to the Homing Star.l .

nwrpAfio. Jolv 10. In the Democratic
nnnvention todav. lien.

of Wis., in seconding me , nommauon-Cleveland-
,

declared that the young "De-

mocracy of Wisconsin lov3d him more for
the enemies that he had made. ,

Mr. Grady, of N. Y., here rose and
shouted out that the enemies to whom the
gentleman alluded reciprocated that senti-

ment Very general hissea.
- Mr Bragg was thankful to the gentleman
for calling himself - to his attention. He
spoke of the disgraceful spectacle which
that gentleman had presented yesterday,
and said that the opposition to Cleveland

"; came from those whom he bad cut off from
" the flesh-pot- s. The vilest, said he; may
'

defile a splendid statue. - but they necessa-
rily disgrace themselves. Men who talked
about the rights of labor were political
tricksters who placed their camp wherever
there was a prospect of profit; but the

v
honest, intelligent, homy-hande- d laboring
men would be found following Jhe
old Democratic flag. The labor of these
political tricksters had been on the 'crank

f thfi machine." rCheers.1 Their study' had been political chicanery in midnight
conclave, and the only cure for them was
in the free anolication of rope, fCheers, 1

Henry Q. Kent, of N. H., also seconded
the nomination tit Cleveland. He said
that New Hampshire was to-da- y one of the
doubtful States, the Democrats being only
in a minority of 500, and h4elieved that
with the right candidate that State might
be turned xver to tne democracy, ouc-ces- s

was a duty. "The record of James G.
- Blaine boded no good to the republic,

should he be President. They might al-

most tremble for constitutional liberty.
; He. therefore would in behalf of --New

Hampshire'and in behalf largely.he believed
of New England, second the nomination
of the man who had been tried and found
worthy, and who would rally to his sup
port, more fullv than any other man, the

" indeDendent vote of the country, which f
V desired reform in politics. In contradic-- j

tion of the assertion that Cleveland could
'; not carrv his State." he cited the authority

of Francis Kerner.of New York
Horatio Sevmour. of New .York, and
Samuel J. Tilden, of New York. Cheers.

Senator Doolittle. also seconded the nom
' ination of Cleveland declaring his belief
that with that candidate the Democracy

- would carrv the electoral vote of Wiscon
sin, and that he would more surely than
anv other candidate carry the electoral vote

- of New York. He therefore appealed to
the Convention not to throw away this

- great opportunity; because, with Cleveland
t and reform, the Democratic party-wa- s sure

of victory at the coming election.
The call of States being completed the

Chairman stated mat in his opinion the
Territories were not entitled to be called,

' and the list of candidates would be ready
Before this was done, however, Connecti

cut claimed the right to be heard, and Gov.
Waller said that the Connecticut delegation
had come with no candidate of its
own.

"

and with opposition to none
. not even to Tammany Hall. Laughter.

They had joined in tne cheers and ap--
plause and had enjoyed the scenes presen- -

: ted in this magnificent convention. They
had met 800 delegates to select in the name
of the people a man to do what ? To rule

" over them The Connecticut delegates had
had the pleasure of listening to eloquent
speakers and of greeting the grey haired

' statesman Allan G. Thurman. Cheers.
They had also : listened to the unfortunate

- controversy in the Empire State. They
had hoped that the chasm between the two

- - 'factions would have been filled up as it
Jt - would be very soon. As far as the Con-

necticut delegation was concerned tbej
'

were ready to give io their verdict They
might make aistake. 'Fallibility was- fcoiumon,4cr""all ; but they would now
seeriisiHhe nomination of ' Graver Cleve- -

Kod. !Loud cheers. 1
' '

The name 'candidates were then an-- ;
noanoed, as fallows, (each name being

' greeted with cheers, but far the greatest
demonstration being for Cleveland):

i Thomas Francis Bayard, of DeL; Jas. E.
McDonald, of Ind. ; Jno. G. Carlisle, of
Ky.; Grover Cleveland, of N. Y.; f Allan
G. Thurman, of Ohio; Samuel J. Randall,
of Pa. ; Geo. Hoadly, of Ohio,

.v : Snowden, of Pennsylvania, offered a
- resolution that the committee on Platform

be instructed to report this evening at 8
o'clock, to which time the Convention now
adjourn. The resolution was agreed to,
and the Convention at 2.25 adjourned till 8
P. M. ,

EVENTJTG SESSION.
.The evening session of the Convention

was attended by on immense gathering of
spectators, every seat within the building,
outside of the section assigned to delegates
and their- - alternates, being filled half an
hour belore the time to which adjournment
was taken, and as the delegations came in
and prominent' men among them were re-
cognized, they were greeted with cheers or
clapping of hands. Meanwhile "popular
airs were performed by a band of music.
a. lar more intense reeling of interest and
excitement was vibrating in the atmosphere
than has been apparent at any precedine

: session,, for it has been a matter of general
observation among those who have attend-
ed both the Republican Convention and the
Democratic, that there has been a strikinsr
Contrast between the enthusiasm in the one
and the absence of it in the other. None
or the prominent candidates-see- to be
capable of exciting the delegates or specta-
tors to anything like the degree that Blaine
and some of his rivals for the Republican

v nomination did in this same hall five weeks"ago., - --- ;

; At 8.05 o'clock the Convention was called
io oraer, ana a resolution was offered by

f ixcuiv.i. auass., expressing regret and
intense admiration of the Convention at- reading the statesmanlike, patriotic letter
oi samuei j. Tilden; in which he ' made

y known the over powering and providential
; necessity which constrained him .to decline

iae nomination to : the .Presidency: con
uemning the fraud and violence by which

v .. lilden and Hendncks were cheated out of
their omces in 1876; expressing regret that

- the nation has been deprived of the lofty
: patriotism and splendid executive and ad-
ministrative ability of Tilden, and pointing

- me committee to convey these sentiments
to that gentleman. Adopted. : ' . .

- UU ' motion - Of OrpntM fnvpTn-nV- i nf
N. J it was ordered that States and Terti.--torics be now called for names of members

- vi ine xauonal Democratic Committee.

f lutl5rn!.In favor of a Proposition to
N,aH.onal Committee to choose a

- Sin. .f its own members. The

BROWN & RODDICK

1 North Front Str't.j.

WE ARE OFFERING

GREAT BARGAINS In oar PARASOLS.

tEBK MZTSTBK CLOSED OUT.

Ladies' Jerseys;
We have now in stock the following :

FINE GAGE ALL-WOO- L JERSEYS, $1.55.

EXTRA FINE GAGE ALL-WOO- L EMr.H 0IDI5 d

JERSEYS. $1.75.

These Goods are away below market valm

White Corded Pique !

5c, worth 10c

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN';

GOSSAMER RUB'R OVER-GARMEN-

AT VERY LOW PRICES

Please call and examine our Stock, fnr our

space is too small to enumerate.

BROWN & RODDICK,

9 NORTH FRONT ST.
Jyo tf

Fayetteville Observer,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY STII, lfisl, THE

undersigned will rev'.ve the publication of
the FAYETTEVILLE OBSERVER.

The Observer will be a lartre wot-kl-r

newspaper, and will be mailed to subscribers,
postage paid; at $2 per annum, always in ad-

vance. It will give the news of the day in as
ample form as its space will permit, and both re-

gular ana occasional correspondents will contr-
ibute letters from the Capital on State politic
and affairs.

Democratic in politics, the Observer will la-

bor, first of all, to assure the prosperity of tlm
Town of Fayetteville, to develop the vast agr-
icultural resources of its own and the neighbor,
ing counties, and to promote all that concerns
the welfare of the people of North Carolina;

Opposed to such innovations on the homely
ways of our fathers as, in the guise of progress,
harm society, the Observer will be found in full
sympathy with the new thins? born of the
changed condition of the South which sound
Judgment or enlightened experience find to he

As to the rest : it will strive to deserve the re- -

putation of the name it inherits.
feb9tf E. J. HALE. Jr.

THE LANDMARK.
PUBLISHED AT

STATESVLLLE, TEEDELL CO., N. C

IS THE

Leading Newspaper in Western North

Carolina.

It is the only Democratic Paper published to

Iredell County one of the largest and wealthiest
counties In the State and has attained a larger .

local circulation than any paper ever heretofore
published in the county.

Its circulation In Alexander, Wilkes, Ashe, All-

eghany, Yadkin, Davie and is larger thaa

that of any two papers in the State combined; and

is rapidly acquiring a strong foothold in Forsytne,

Surry, Rowan and western Mecklenburg.

It is the only paper In Western North Caroiinl

that employs a Rksuiah Cahvassins Agent ana

thus keep constantly before the people, unaa

this system a rapidly increasing circulation is tne

result, making tne Landmark.
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDiTTM WEST

ERN NORTH CAROLINA.

Address "LANDMARK,
statesyule N.

"r

The Biblical Recorder
.. PUBLISHED BY

Edwards, Broughton & Co.

i RALEIOn, N. c.

REV. C. T. BAILEY, Editor.

". ' '
REV, C. S. FARRISS, Associate Editor.

Organ of Hortt Carolina

In Its 44th Year.

EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD TAKE IT

As an Advertising Medium Unsurpassed.

Only $2.00 Per Year.

Address BIBLICAL RECORDER

deeastf JalihJ

TheJIome Journal
. PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY JfOKNTNG;

At Warrenton, N. C

JOHN W.' DICKS,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

It has a splendid circulation Wjcogj
Warren. Vance, Halifax,
Va. As an advertising medinm itisunsur

.Teayearvg
The Bobesonian,

Published every Wednesday in Lumberton, N.

By W. W. McDIAUMlD,
XTAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION AND

1 largest advertising sub--

in the State. ItnowhasovereiKhtnm ?en.
scrlbers In Robeson county PX,re, Cum-era- l

circulation in the eaasm in

berland, Bladen, Ctolumb Kichmonu aEd.
the adjoining counties, Marion, 'ttOarllngtoa. to Sonth Carolina. !

The Sumter Advance
. THe People's Paper, A

PUBLISHED AT
two
SUMTER S. C., ntbe

former having published the firet (1,

issued la Columbia, over thirty ye"
Sg weU known by aU its citizens. . AdvertithebWTHE SUMTER ADVANCE b
sing Medium in the Ccunty for me"--

other business men
Subscription only H-- per year. ,4ELES.

TjV)b sale by woody a cuerib, ;

X General Commission Merchants.
- ; " Wilmington,- N. CAlso. Sole Agents for the PORTLAND PLAS-pE- R

MILLS, the prodnots of which are madefom HARD PLASTER and FINEST GROUND.
"Correspondence solicited. ap 8 tf

PARSLEY & "WIGGINS
. . . .

" MANUFACTURERS OF ' "

Sash, Blinds,
'

v Doors,
and; j

ORNAMENT AX WOOD WORK.mylltf - . . ;

BOXES AND CRATES, j '
For shipment of Vegetables and Frultsj in

Bhooka or ready made. -
YELLOW PINE LTJMBER. 1

A full stock of Bongh and Dressed Lumber, j "
Laths, Ac, for BuUdmg.purpoBes. I
Bg"prders by the cargo, Domestlo and Eor-elg- n,

solicited.mylltf PARSLEY A WlGGTNg.

The Iincolh Press,
PUBLISHED EVERY' FKayV aT LINCOLN- -rr ,;;:X;.-:.'?ox.i-

x.

.C.,;-- ; ;; j i -

By JOH5 C. TIPTON, Bd'r and Prop'r.
. The PRESS 1a acknowledged; ir thoee who
nave tried it, to be b&e of the best AdvertlaiHg
Mediums in Western North Carolina. It has alarge and steadily increasing patronage in Lin-
coln. Gaston, Catawba, Cleaveland, Bnrke and
Mecklenburg counties. Advertising rates libe-
ral. ; Subscription $1.60 per annum. , ' mh 11 tf
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